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1. For a machine for S’UW~?Z~~ ?3ttyreZ, Keg, and firogshead 
Shzves; Daniel Tams, Auburn, Cayuga county, New York, 
March 3. 

The saws used are bent flatways, so as to be semicircular, or in 
the form of a l$f hoop, their curvature being adapted to that of the 
stave they are intended to saw. A strong frame is made to support 
the shaft of the saws, the carriages, timber, &c. An iron shaft to 
which the saws are attached estends alon this frame; and tuvo semi- 
circular saws being joined together at t leer ends, form a hoop sur- f. 
rounding this shaft; they are held in their pIaces by two arms which 
extend out at right angles from the shaft; and stand upon it, there- 
fore, like a wheel with two arms and a flat rim. The carriage and 
shaft map be made of suflicient leng$ to work two such circular 
rims, or four saws, which may be of dltt’erent sizes; these saws have 
teeth upon each of their edges. A vibrating motion is given to tlu? 
shaft, by means of an iron arm attached to a crank. The head blocks 
which support the timber are of cast iron, and there is, of course, B 
proper feeding gear to move the carriages. If there are two circular 
rims as above described, four staves may be sawed at once, one by 
each saw. The carriage is not drawn back when the stave has been 
sawed off, but the timber is shifted, so as to be cut on its return by 
the other edge of the saw. It is observed, that by this apparatus, 
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limbs, ant1 other rouqh timber, may bc readily formed into staves, 
and that with a small water wheel the machine will saw four staves 
in a minute, to the exact curvature required. 

‘~bere is no c\ainI, a &fcCt WhiCh~ ill lW%t. cases, would be fatal 
tO a patent; but, in the prcscnt instance, as the machine appears to be 
essentially new in its general structure,by alibcral construction of the 
specification, the lmrticular subject Of the l)alent might be deerned 
to be sufliciently delined; this, however, Ought never to be depended 
upon. Of the goodness of the machine we have little doubt, and do 
Ilot know of any one with which it interferes. 

2. For an improvement in Curriqcs &or Flail-roads; Wil- 
liam p. Orrick, Rcatlirig, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, Rlareh 2. 

More new, Old fashioned, friction wheels. “ The four large Ranch 
wheels are made of cast iron in the usual way; each pair having an 
axle; these axles are turned true for the wheels to turn on, and have 
each two journals, also turned true, and tW0 shoulders to each j Our- 
nal for the reception of the friction wheels.” 

6‘ ‘Ihere are four friction wheels to each axle OF the large wheels, 
and so situated on their gudgeons as to be nearly in contact with 
each other, and rest upon and revolve with the large axles before 
described.” 

These are in fact friction wheels Of the most common kind, iyith- 
out an attempt at novelty. In framing the body of the carriage, the 
lower timbers are left so as to project Out, just as they do behind a 
common cart, “ to prevent the upper part of the bodies of the car- 
riagc striking and injurin g each other Wllcn coming in contact.‘7 

‘6 What 1 claim as my particular invention, is, the use of the 
friction wlreels as above described and applied, resting on the larger 
axles, and turning in journals, and secured by the shoulders, whereby 
the main axles turn with the friction wheels at the same time the 
wheels turn on their axles. I also claim the use of the projectiou at 
the ends of the carriages as above described for preventing any injury 
from the carriages striking each other.” Should such projections 
be left for the purpose of strength behind ‘the mortise, as has often 
been done, this we presume would not interfere with the claim of 
the patentee, although they mi$t even then, accidentally, keep fhe 
bodies of the carriages from contact with each other. 

3. For an improvement in the Construction of Clocks; James 
Bogartlus, New York, March 2. 

(See specification,) 

4. For a machine for Eedt&zg various articles, such as 
Apples Jar Cider, Z&&g Woods, Bark for Tanning, Corn 
with the Cob, +c. by cutting, to a degree 0fJneness suitabb 
to the scvernl operations; David Parmelee, Reading, Fairfield 
county, Connecticut, March 4. 

The machine for the above purpose consists of a wooden cylinder 
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made in radiating segments in such a manner that the end of the 
grain may form its whole surface -steel pl?tes pass from end to end 
of this cylinder, at about three inches apart, the plates are bevel14 
something like a plane iron, and notched square down, so as to leave 
teeth with cutting edges of about one-eighth of an inch in width, and 
about the same distance apart. The plates are fixed in grooves, and 
by means of a key at one end, and a screw and nut at the other,,the 
can be tightened, removed, and replaced. It is proposed to note k 7 
them at both edges, that they may be turned when required. 

This cylinder is to be nmde to revolve rnpitlly within a trough, 
the cutting edges being nearly in contact with its sides; a hopper is 
to be placed above to feed the cutters. There is no claim. 

We fancy that a stone, or other hard substance, mixed with the 
apples, &c. would make bad work with the cutters. 

5. For an improvcmcnt in the construction of IXW FVileeZs 
for Rnil-road Cnrric~~es; John Pinlay, Baltimore, alarylatnl, 
March 4. 

(See specification.) 

6. For a machine for Bre~7~i~gr a?& B~.ssin~ of JIenzp and 
Flax; Roger Iialladay, ‘l’llornns Eldridge, Clcn~ons Gibbs, and 
James 13, Smith, Hartford, Washington county, New York, 
March 4. 

The present patent purports to be for an improvement upon a 
machine for the same purpose, patented by Asa Hook, September 
Qth, 1823. The whole machine bears a strong resemblance to seve- 
ral others already in use. It consists of a large cylinder, between 
which and some smaller cylinders the material to be broken and 
dressed is to pass; besides these small cylinders there is also a piece 
of timber of the whole length of the large cylinder, forming a segment 
of +x of a circle, between which and the cylinder the flax or hemp 
is operated upon. The explanation is deficient in clearness, and 
the drawing is very indifferently executed. The claim, which is as 
follows, is, we think, in terms much too get&al and indefinite. 

(‘The improvements we claim are as follows; by enlarging and 
adding to the frame; by attaching the beaters on a cylinder and 
dressing at each end; by using a sixteenth part of a circle, and com- 
bining together the small fluted cylinder, and the sixteenth part of 
a circle to form what was called iu the flax machine a quarter circle. 
And finally, we claim as inventing and comuining together all that 
is here specified, or noticed in the draft, which was not patented to 
Asa Hook, on the 9th of September, 1823, which is the original pa- 
tent of which we wish for the patent for the improvements on.” 

7, For a Machine for i&Icing R&r% ilkwlar; Amos Parker, 
Sweden, Oxford county, Maine, March .!L 

This machine is similar to, at least, one other which has been pa- 
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tented. It consists of a wheel runn.ing in a. ci_rCular trough, vvithin 
which the clay is put+ Frotu a vertrcal sllaft ?n the centre of this 
troo$, a horizontal shaft projects out, Which IS_ to be drawn round 
by a horse; on the body of thM shaft a scre?v IS.cut, which passes 
through the centre of the roller, or wheel, WhlClI 1s to grin& or lnis 

the Clay. When the home p:tSSes One Way, the Wheel recedes from 

the outer part toward- 3 the centre of the troUgh, and on turning the 
horse, it returns back again. 

There is no claini whatever, and the description is, in great part 
taken up with minute measurements, not one of which is essential’ 
or important. What is given a~ a drawing does not deserve tlli 
name, being a mere scratch, those parts which are Vertical, and those 
which are horizontal, are all laid dOWn 011 the Same plane, 

8. For a Churniqq dfuchz’?u?; IIetIry Schively and Robert 
M‘Euen, Frederickburg, Wayne county, Ohio, March 6. 

A shaft, with dashers standing at tlilYer~nt angles, is turned 
round by means of a crank, attached to a inultiplyi!~.g wheel. There 
is certainly little to claim in it, ant1 notliiEl ’ g k ckmed; SOmething 
called ;t drawing accompanies the specificatiou, but it is without 
written references. 

. 
9. For a ?J%oden, or Framed Bridge; S. Ii. Long, Balti. 

more, Maryland, March 6. 
(See specification, page 231.) 

XO. For a FoU~q-, YOCIM Tooth &wh; Philos Blake, 
hew Haven, Connecticut, Blarch S. 

A very particular and clear description ?f this brush and case are 
given, which, however, we do not think lt necessary minutely to 
follow. The part which forllls the halltIle is united to that contain. 

ing the bristles by means of a Ijivot, enabling them to fold upon each 
other. The lower part of the IlillldlC! has attached to it a metal, 01 
other case, into which the brush passes, there being a lid hinged in 
the manner of a suuft’bos lid, to shut it neatly up for the pocket. 
The patentee saxa: 

‘6 I do not claim to hnvc or$inated the ides of making a tooth 
brush portnblc by enclosin, 01 it 111 a case, nor that of making thecsse 
serve the mrpose of a handle when it is used, but 1 do claim the in- 
vention 0 connecting the brush to its case by a pivot, or revolving / 
joint. I also claim as my invention the improvement or construc- 
tion as herein described, of the several parts by which the brush and 
its case arc respectively adapted to this mode of connecting then! ill 
a new form, firm in use, and more compact and convenient for the 
pocket than any other.” 

We should bc very apprehensive that tooth brushes made as de- 
scribed by the patentee, must be sold at a price which would prevent 
their employment to any considerable extent. WC have secu braslIe 
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with a screw handle, and a mall case, olfcring, we think, all the 
advantages proposed, and recommentled hy their greater simplicity; 
but even these we have rarely seen in use. 

11. Bar an improvement in the Co7zsfrtrctionof Stenm Boil- 
ers, NOVCS, Chimnies, $‘c.; John James Giraud, RI. D., Ualti- 
more, Maryland, March S. 

If the apparatus ~lcscribed accomplishes a moiety of what is claimed 
for it, its value will be very great. 
a quantity of steam as an 

It is, “ Ist, to pro~lucc as great 

usually pro’luces. 
ordinary boiler of three times its size 

220dly. ‘ro reduce the consuolption of fuel, so 
that only one-sisth of the quantity of wooti usually required will be 
necessary. Scl. ‘I‘0 0ve1~01ne as nrucli as I)os5iblc the dangers aris- 
ing from the bursting of boilers under high pres~urc. 4h. To ren- 
der the boilers durable. 
for clcanin; boilers. 

5th. ‘To alli)rtl the greatest convcniencc 
6th. To pvcnt the crust from forming on the 

internal surl’;~cc: of tl~c I,oilcrj 1)~ that sctlimcnt from the water, where- 
by a gtC!ilt Obstacle is crc*ntc(l 1;) the Ircat. j_lh. To crrntc an altnost 
instantaneous heat. 8th. ‘1’0 burn an<1 tlcc01rrpose the smoke, the 
flame having to pass thro1!g11 ljip(>s intcntlcd to convey 0tY the smoke,” 

Kettles for factories ot all sizes and tlcscriplions, stills, and other 
similar apparatus, are to be constructed on the proposed principle. 

The furnace has nothing peculiar in its structure. The upper 
part of it is covered with a plate of cast iron, perforated in the cen- 
tre to receive a conical or cylindrical cap, into which the flame and 
stnoke pass. The iron plate extends out horizontally to a con- 
siderable distance, to receive the bell and 1Zon2c, which form the boiler. 
The piece called the Oell is placed over and surrounds the cap, al- 
lowing a space of some inches between the two. 
the bell is secured steam tight to the iron plate. 

The lower edge of 
Over the bell is 

placed another covering, nearly hemispherical, called the dome; this 
is secured to the plate in the same way with the bell. The space 
between the be11 and the dome is to contain the water which IS to 
be boiled. The flame and smoke pass up through the cap, then 
down between that and the bell, and then again up, through pipes 
which are made to pass through the water, and have their exit at 
the vertex of the tlome. This is the stcum boiler. 

A slave is described, which, by the aid of concentric cylinders 
ant1 drums, is supposed to off’ir all the advantages ascribed to the 
steam boiler. We are unable to perceive in what way the above 
described boiler and stove are to attain all, or indeed either, of the 
proposed en&, nor does the description lend us any aid in this re- 
spect. 

The claim is in the following words. 
‘6 Theprinc7@ I claim, is, to concentrate the heat, by causing it 

to travel upwards and downwards through narrow passages, and to 
be conveyed by pipes of any length, and through any substance or 
matter.” 

Whatever merit or utility there may be in the apparatus described, 
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appears to be COITI~~~~CI~ lost sight of in the claim, and the naked 
principle, or rather plan of conducting heated air upwards and 
downwards, through narrow passages, which is perfectly familiar to 
all persons conversant with the subject, is set up as new. 

12. For an improved Grist illill; Aaron Porter, New Lo=- 
don, Jefferson county, Indiana, l\~arch 10; 

The patentee has tlenou~inated his patent “an improvement in the 
art of milling, ‘) and then gives tllc ii coustrnction of the said m;~_ 
chine.” ‘The said machine IS mcrcly a SIM!~ grist mill, in w\lich 
the lower stone is to be the ru1111er; and we are told that hy irk- 
creasing the velocity of the SlOIlC, OtIf2 Of twenty inches diameter, 
may be made to perform E much work w one of 40 inches upon the 
old construction. There is no novelty whatever in the pIan of this 
mill, and. the specification is made in accordance with this fact, a~ 
there is no attempt to point out any, and COlWXpen~ly no claim. 

13. For a mode of Manqfacturing WboUen Sikbbing at one 
operation, direct from the card; Charles AtWOOd, ‘Middletawn, 
Middlesex county, Connecticut, March 10. 

(See specification.) 

14. For an improvement in the ibhwfacturing of Ben,& 
Plane Iro?z.r; William Hovey, Boston, Massachusetts, March z 0, 

Steel is to be welded on to a bar of iron, extending its whole Ikngth; 
this bar is then tobe rolled down to.the thickness of the thick part 
of a plane iron; It IS then to be cut into proper lengths and passed 
through eccentric rollers, SO formed as to give to the iron its proper 
taper, after which the finishin g is etl;‘ected in the usual way. Tile 
claim is to the giving of the taper by eccentric rollers. 

15. For an improvement in the Frame Bridge; George W. 
Long, of the United States Army, Fort Jackson, Louisiana, 
March 10. 

(See specification.) 

16. For an Oval Cilurn; John Oothout, Lebanon, Mac&on 
county, New York, March 10. 

This churn has two vertical shafts with dashers, fixed in the man- 
ner of that represented and described at page 261, vol. ii. new series, 
patented by Joseph Hathaway, August 23, 1828. That churn it was 
proposed to turn by whorls and a band, but the one now under COD_ 
sideration has, instead of who&a cog wheel at the upper end of each 
shaft, which take into each other, and, of course, turn reyerse ways, 
To these cog wheels motion is given by a vertical wheel, which 
meshes into one of them, and is turned by a crank; it is essentially 
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the same as the hrmer churn in its infernal structure; the anly dif- 
ference being in the substitution of cog wheels for wboris and,bads, 

17. For improvements in the PZozlgh; Robert Walker, W&-. 
ingtonville. Columbia county, Pennsylvania, March 10. 

The spcc~fcation describes the whole plough; the improvements 
claimed are as follow. 

‘(The improvements for which I claim a patent, are, 1st. ‘Pile 
deep locking of the joint between the land side and mould boar& b 
which the inould board and land side receive mutual support. 2n Y . 
The brace which coniines the sheath in its proper angle, passing 
through the beam in front of the coultcr. 3d. The curved form of 
the coulter.?’ 

It may, and often does, answer the puqwe of a manufacturer to 
have the name of pcde~ attached to the pductious of his workshop, 
and this is undoubtetlly the molivr, in lriany itistnnces, for obtailiing 
one; in such a case the III;LI~IICL’ of curvin? a coultcr, fisin~ a brace, 
or strengthening a joiul, may scrvc to fill up a forin, and make a 
claim. 

18. For a il!Iachine for Cutling Crackers, Sugar Biscuit, or 
other Brec~d; James Cooper, Philadelphia county, Pennsylvania, 
March Il. 

Cutters of an hexagonal form are united so as to cut nineteen or 
more crackers, or other biscuits; prickers and clearers being fixed 
as usual. The dough is to be placed upon a platform; the cutter 
is then brought down on it, and pressure made by lever, or other 
power. 

19. For a machine for Washing and Cleaning Hats; Wil- 
liam Carlock, Ualt,imore, Maryland, March 12. 

Two cages formed of ribs, which are elastic, are made to revolve 
horizontally, by any suitable means, in a trough containing water. 
Within these cages the hats to be washed are placed. The paten- 
tee says, 

(6 What I claim as my peculiar invention, is, the application of 
machinery to the purpose of washin, v and cleaning hats of all super- 
fluous colouring matter, and particularly for the use of springs, Or 
slides, in the construction of a machine for the purpose; as also for 
all other parts of the machine described in my specification.” 

This claim is mucll too broad and indefinite. In the first place, 
the washing of hats by machinery is claimed. If this can. be BUS- 
tained, certainly nothing more is necessary; this, however,. 1s rather 
hazardous. The claim to all other parts of’ the machinery Is a claim 
to cranks, cog wheels, kc., without regard to any particular combi- 
nation, and must, therefore, be taken to mean nothing. 
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20. nor an improvement in the IKAkg nnd zcsi?g ofpTint. 
&- TypCS; LCXrIUel Ulakc, Boston, ~k3saChUSC~ts, Mar,& 12 

The improvement claimed 
letters on one type body; 

66 consists in the uniting 0f two OrlnOfe 

composin, 
the saicl two letters SO united fOrtninoOr 

~7 a w0rtl in the EngllSll la;gUage, as well as being co~po_ 
nent parts of au immense number of ot!lFr. W)rdS, and COufjist Ofthe 

following, viz. am, as, at, by, do, he, If, 1% it, 
_kncl also the following not 

me, 
COmposin 

my, no, s0 
us, ye, we. 
frequent 0Ccurrence, viz. ed, er, 11, 9s~ qu.” 

g words, b;P$ 

A plan of the case to hold. the extra types accompanies the speCi_ 
fication. 

()n the 9th of February a patent was granted t0 WilliaUj Collier 
of UostOa, the principle pf which is pi-+sely the same with tbi 
foregoing, ant1 embracing 111 the enumcratlon Of combined lettersthe 
whole of the above, with the esception Of four. We must leavethe 
patentees to settle the question Of' which, OP whether either, is the 
true and or$inal inventor. To the printers will belong the deter_ 
mination of the extent to which SllCll combinations may be carried 
without extenciing their cases to at1 inc.onvcnient size, or render& 
them too complex. It is only for particular combinations, that pi 
tents can be claimed,‘(we will IlOt say sustained,) as tile practice of 
combining two or more letters is 2s old as the art of printing. 

21. For an improvement in the &?e z$Lve,= Ehenezer Beard, 
Char&town, Middlesex county, Massachusetts, March 12. 

‘rile hive recommended is a double, square hive, one cornpart. 
ment being placed upon the other, with a division between them, 
:[n the uppci- division there may be four difkrent conlpartments, 
formccl by four separate boxes, which are placed with their mouths 
~lownwartls. The communication between the upper and louver 
compartments may be opened or closed by means of slides; they are 
left OpCn until the bees have filled a box with honey, when the slide 
is closed, and the bees within tile box confineti there; after $6, few 
hours the bees in the bos will become tame and harmless, in con- 
sequc”ce of king shrlt out from their queen. The bos may be then 
removed by lifting it out of the chamber, ant1 setting it by, inverted;” 
the bees will return to the hive, the box may then be emptied and 
replaced, the sliclc dra\rn out, and the work proceed as at first. 80 
says the patentee. There is no claim. 

22. For a IjT0rizmtczl ?Vater Wheel, called the “Union 
Water Wheel ;” John R. Wheeler, Pit&ford, Monroe coontyj 
New Pork, March 15. 

A wheel of six feet in diameter is selected for the purpose ofgivv 
ing a description of the proportionate measurements of one Of any 
other dimensions. Two rims are made, each eleven inches in depth, 
the outer rim forming the exterior of the wheel, the inner oneof 
such diameter as to allow a space of nine inches between them; this 
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space is to be occupied by the buckets, which are recommetlded ‘to 
be of iron, and are to bc lot intn each rim, in grooves of half ati inch 
in clepth. 
~LllWl. 

‘Jh buckets are not to be inclined planes, but are to be 
‘Yhe inner framing of the wheel consists of four pieces of 

plank, which arc halvctl nncl groov131 together, so as to leave a square 

Out, and form the arms which arc grooved into the inner rim. 
lrole ihr tlte vertical ~ltafi to 1)iiss ti~rou~lr, whilst their ends pro$;j 

claims are tO 
6‘ 1st. The manner of making and putting together the arms.” 
6‘ &ntl. ‘IIIC iron buckets.” 
‘6 Sd. l’llc dlCl{JC of the buckets.” 
6‘ 4th. Tllc mnncr of letting then1 intO the rims.” 
We see nO novelty in eitfmr of these, e.ucepting it may be in the 

tllird, and 111 this nothing with the esceI)titrn ot the particular kind 
~CZOW designntcd, which may certainly be departed from without 
irijury t0 the Wheel, and IXObably with advantage. 

This is another variation 01‘ tlrc kind of thrashing machine most 
commonly patcnterl. The braters, \vlricli form the outer part of a 
revolving cylinder, are mndc to slide in grooves in the circular beads 
to which they are attschctl, so that tlicy may give way when they 
strike the straw. The hollow seamcnt is formed of iron bars, let 
into, and supported by, wood. The claim is to (6 the machine as 
before described; the cylinder of beaters with the mode in which 
tlq are made to rise and fall in their dOvetaiI openings. Also the 
mode in which the bed is constructed.” 

24. For a machine for Cuttilq Crachm, Sugar and,ot&r 
Ihhcuits; Thomas 12laden, F’hiladelI~hia, Pennsylvania, March 16. 

This differs from the cutting apparatus No. 1.8, patented five days 
previously, in making tlie crackers, Ccc. round, instead Of hexagonal, 
In that plan there was no waste dough between the biscuits, but in 
the present, triangular pieces must be cut out between the joinings 
of the circles. The bed of the press upon which the cuttidg is to be 
effected is formed ofa plate of metal which is pierced entirely through 
to allow of a passage for the waste dough into a receptacle below; 
tllc circular parts which are to support the cracker being left solid. 
An upper steel plate, of two inches in thickness, forms the cutter; 
this is @Orated with nineteen circular holes, of the size of the bis- 
cuit, the tri:tn&ular spaces between them being left solid; the perfo- 
rations are in the cutter, and, thercforc, the reverse Of those in the 
bed over which it is to be placctl. The press used has the necessary 
fixtures for placing the cutter so that it may, with perfect accuracy, 
be prCssCd down upon the hod. 

25. S’br an improvement in I)LUL(~~NULS tznd Sextants; Phi- 
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‘rlx apparatus described is to be attached to the off limb of a quad- 
rant, or sextant, by means of suitable pieces of metal, which are to 
sustain (‘ a fog glass, ” that is to stand vertically, and opposite to 
the horizon glass and tube of sight. ‘6 A horizon bar” is to be fixed 
across this glass, and a s@it Zevel stands upon one of the pieces of 
metal which attaches the fo g glass to the limb of the instrument. 
Adjusting screws are placed to regulate the level, the fog glass and 
the horizon bar. 

u Use 0J’tile n,qI~l’ufu~s.-The hOTizOl2 ih in tkfQfog &ss having 
been adjusted to the horizon by observing through the tube, or si$t, 
(whilst, the bubble is in the centrc of the level) thitt the horizun bar 
is in the plane of the observer. The observer then bri?gs down the 
celestial object in the usual way, till it touches the horizon bar, ob. 
serving at the same time to keep the instrument level, by means of 
the level,” kc. kc. 

The advantage contemplated, is, the taking of the altitude of the 
sun, &c. in hazy weather. The claim is to the fog giass,the horizon 
bar, and the use of the level. 

A careful adjustment is rCql%ite, even with a fisctl instrument, 
such as a theodolite, to place it perfectly le~cl; how this can be ef- 
fected bg a quadrant or sextant held in the hand of the observer, we 
cannot perceive, and are convinced, that the present plan will a&l 
one to the unsuccessful attempts at forming an artificial horizon. 

26. For machinery for .Zlressing Staves and Heat&g, for 
barrels, casks, &c. ; Abner Stearns, jun. Schaghticoke, Kens& 
lxx county, New York, March 22. 

The specification of this patent occupies twenty-eight closely writ- 
ten, foolscap pages, which wc have not yet found time to read. JVe 
will take it up at an early day, and should we in the multitude of 
words in which the description is enveloped find,any new ideas likely 
to benefit the formers of barrels and casks, we will endeavour to con- 
vey them in fewer words. 

27. Fos a C~LZW~I; George Sowle and Peter Brewer, Blen- 
heim, Schoharic county, New York, March 22. 

Dashers are to be turned horizontally in a vertical churn, by means 
of a cog wheel and pinion. 
claimed. 

There is nothing to claim, anti nothing 

28. For an improved Boot Crimp; Jonah Brewster, Worth- 
ington, Hampshire county, Massachusetts, March 23. 

This boot crimp is’a sort of double pincers, to be used with the 
common boot crinaper. The crimp is in form something like a staple 
with a space between its two straps, or sides, sufficient to embracl 
the crimper. The leather is secured to each of these straps, by 1 
second strap hinged, one on each, and screwing down SO as to em 
brace the leather like a vice, or pincers. A long thumb strew past 
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thyough the head of the staple, and bears upon the edge of tile 
crJmper, and by turning this screw the crimp recedes, &dthe l&her 
is draWJl to the desired form. ,,_ 

*- 

29. For a M&hine for Thrnshing and cleaning grain; Tbo- 
rnas I~$rso~f, Murray, OrIeaas county, New York, hfarch 23, 

We will first give the claim made by the present patentee, whi+ 
is as follows. 

“ ‘UN? cast iron shell of the cylinder, with cast iron teeth solid on 
the shell, and tbc sllnpe of the te&h; the rake, and riddle, and grates, 
and the manner of uniting the \vinno\ver to the thrasher so as to per- 
for02 the thrashing and winnowing at one operation.” 

The general construction is the same ai usual; the cast iron shell, 
is what we have usually called the concave segment; the rake, and 
the winnower, which arc attached, have been rcpeatcdIy combined 
with the thrashing JnaclJinc, ant1 that in a Jnanner so ~~carly rescm- 
bling tile prcsc~lt as to rentlcr all claim to novelty very doubtful. 

‘I‘herc are feeding rollers and a revolving cylinder which carries 
the ,bCatcrs, as usu;~l, but the bcatcrs instead ol’ being bars extending 
from one end of, the cylinder to the other, arc mws of sltort flails 
connected to such bars by means nf staples ancl thongs, allowin 
them to play freely. These flails arc about six inches in length, an i 
strike upon a bed, or iloor, 
rollers. 

upon which tbe grain is fed by means of 
The claim is to the general merits of the machine, ‘& and 

more especi~1lly for the manner in which the flails are appended to 
the cylinder, and operate during each revolution.” 

31. For improvements in the %~~ing Mill for cleaning 
wheat, rye, oats, 8x. ; David Sears, Franklin, Delaware, county, 
New York, March 24. 

This fanning mill does not differ materially from those in general 
USC, but is supposed to exhibit an improved arrangement, of certain 
parts, pointed out in the following claim. 

‘6 PiFirst. The construction of the shoe which receives the grain 
from the hopper, by the insertion of wires in such a manner as to 
prevent the stralv aocl heads of grain from obstructing the riddles.” 

‘4 SeeafztZ/~. The apparatus communicating the vJbratory motion 
to the shoe contaitJiJr;: the rikllcs.” 
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error; the term clapboards, in many place,s, means rougll s]>j*l,+s 
or OtNer rivet1 bon&; in the prescllt instance, feather edget[ we&e: 
boarding is the article intended. hir. TI:astm?u, Of New I_Iampshire 

Obtained a patent for cuth g weather boarcllng of this descripti0: 

QOm a round log by means of n circular SRW, tbc log being sustained 
Ou cell&s so that it might h tUrned rOUnd, and Ihe plank cut in 

radii towards its centre. The S&W USCd in the present machine is 

&O circular, but the weather. bOarding is to be cut from 2 10g first 
prepared at a common SaW IllIll, \\.llCre it iS t0 be cllt OC a t[\i&ness 
equal to tire width of the intended \veathcr boarding. ‘rile low so . . 
cut is to be placed upon & carriage \v!~lch 1~ to bc xwlc to &&g 
by means of :k rack and pilliorl lkluC\l 111 thCUSuZt~ way; l\le log, how_ 

ever, is km1 upon rockers, ronlrioetl for the ]3UrpO5C Of canting it, 

at the en{\ Of every cut3 SO tll:rt :i thick nntl thin rtlgc TI!“~ alternstely 

be formed at each SUYfWC. ~t’t~til tile CL~ll~loyttlCllt Ot this cOntriv_ 
ante the patentees il&Ve named tl\Cir n~achihc the (( qI&!g Clq. 
board dlachi?le.” 

There is not my part spcciiicdly c~:I~Hw~, alltl for want Of a bet_ 
ter drawing the description is imp$Fct, %ltilOUgll it is tnnnifest t[jat 

pains have been taken to explain It In WOltls. Il’llC ClIX\vi,ing is in 

fact wretchedly executed. Patentees are n0t F;cii~~rally a\vare t& 

according to Our law, the drawin, 0’ ttl&CS CL llclTt Of the Specijc&n, 

33. JTor a SliZl &i7LdIC <L7ld CClZ BOj7illg Ihhhhe; John 
Irwin, Coventry, Kerlt COLltlly, IlllOdC! 15l~lllt1, RI3rCll 26. 

The arrangel~~ent of this mnchillcry l’eSCmb~CS tht Of the ‘6 &)a 

Q~~~~c~*,~~ p:ttentecl by Xr. Jolm Thorpe,, of I’rovitlcncc, Ih\e 
Island, (see p. 6.5, vol. iv. tlew series,) 2% Will. be SCCH by the follow- 
ing description, abstracted from the spccificatmn Of Mr. Irwin’s pa- 

tent. A still spindle has a cnse, or can, which may be of till, fixed 

t0 the top Of it ; the call in use is Said to bc? abollt 7 inches deei, and 
four inches in rlinrr~ctcr. h spwl is inntlc to run on the spindle by 

means of a band, wlticlr spool recc~ivcs tlx roping from rollers in the 
common way. The sp01,l is matlc to rise nut1 Ihll within the cnn by 

mealIs of a waive rail. It is stntctl that 6‘ bobbiils for 7urdl.g, and 

for other purposes, may bc tiilcd :rlso in this Sallie mode.” 
‘rhe claim is to ‘6 the q@icttlio~z of (Ire abuvc described illaChe 

to nznki~lg roping. ” 
It would seem from the forqoing claim that it is not intended to 

represent the iuvcrltio!l 3s IIC\v, but merely the npplicntion of it to 

roping. We sl~ould doubt the vditlity of this cl;Gni, as the nwl~i~lery 
itself is patented by Mr. ‘lIwq~e, who says, 6‘ t!lc improvcmentS con- 
sists of a cup, or can, pln~ed On the toi, Of a dead, or still Spindle, 

around the surffice of which the yaru kvolvcs, being (lr?lW !).Y tile 
bobbin as it twists and receives it.” 6: ‘rile bobbin may bc der a 
weaver’s bolhin, or a c01n1n0i~ spii~llt: !dbin.” 

The drawing is Clhorlt written reltrenccsj Co pari iaten(k~ t* 
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represent a spindle would never be taken for one, nor is the manner 
of fixing the can, shown. 

34. For machinery for Bencling iV%go~z ano! other Tire; 
Lester Butler and Isaac Hinkley, Cobleskill, Schdharie county, 
New York, March 26. 

The whole OF the specification is comprised in the following words. 
“Instead of having the bed and notch pieces, on which the under 

rollers run, stationary, and the rollers varied by moviqg them on said 
notches, which are au inch or more apart, as those In use are, the 
under rollers are regulated by placing them on slides, with one notch 
on each slide, w!iich are moved by means of a screw on each end of 
the bench or platform, on which the slides and rollers are placed. 
By this method the under rollers may bc varied so as to bend to any 
diameter you please.” 

The drawing ail&Is little or no aitl in explaining the machine j the 
general nature 0L‘ the improvement, it is true, may be collected from 
the above brief ;ICSCliption. 

35. For a plan Vor 2’7YI17”lli~2<~ LnmE Cnwiuges 67~ mewns of 
Steam; Simon Fairman, Kassau, I~cnscllncr county, New York, 
March 27. 

The specification and drawings bclonginq to this patent have been 
prepared with much care, and occupy considerable space, as the 
structure of the carriage, the propelliog machinery, and the steam 
engine, arc all particularly exemplified. To make known these par- 
ticulars would require the whole specification with its drawings. It 
is well known that in J1:@antl several dill&cut engineers have been 
for some years cngngetl m entlcavouring to eR&t the object for which 
the present patent is obtained, and that a carriage has actually run 
to a considerable distance on a common turnpike road, surmounting 
the ascents, and carrying considerable weight; still the invention is 
far from complete there, although more has been done than we form- 
erly believed to be possible, and the practicability of running a car- 
riage upon good roads has’ been demonstrated. We. are of opinion 
that it would have’ been more prudent to wait for some further ex- 
periments at the expense of those who have the thing in hand. there, 
than to commence here a similar career, which will undoubtedly 
cause the expenditure of large sums, as many abortive essays will be 
nlade belbrc complete success is obtaiueti; more good .?uclc than usual 
aiust be expericnccd should not this bc the case. 

From our recollection of some parts of the carriages constructed 
in England, we are apprehensive that there arc claims made by the 
present patentee, with which they will interfere; we also think some 
of the claims too broad, they are as li~llow. 

“The parts which 1 claim as compnsin, 0. the several items of this 
sly improvement, are the pkl~f~r~~z with all the variations which ‘may 
be necessary to adapt it to each and every kind of land carriage, to- 
gether with all the supcrstruclurc licrcin specitied j the hind wi~cels 
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a& rcuolz~ing axle, alld all the intermediate machinery between them 
ant1 the steam en=ine, t ogethcr with the ~rrtchets, the J&?iov~ &&, 

and expnrling CO)./;.).; tile stcaul engine SO far as it diff’ers from those 

in common use, and the boiler and generator.” 

36. For Ge~ze~r~~i~~~~ AYertn~ fog _ZMi&~, and other pur- 
poses; John White, Logn~ county, Kentucky,. March 29. 

The apparatus itrlentlctl to be patented is obscureiy described, and 
but indilYerrnl;ly dril\Vn. It is to consist of a wooden cylinder made 
in the li)rm of the cylindrical boiler of a steam engine, but only 3 or 
4 feet in ler@h, An iron cylindrical f’urnace is Inserted in one head 
of the boiler, 117 llle n~anncr which has been frequently practiced; 
from this furnacr, flues lwd backwartl and forward through the liquid 
contained iu the wooden cylintier. ‘I’he claim is to ‘( the particular 
arrangement of the above uamctl apparatus, and also the application 
of it to the distilling of spirits.” 

37. For an improvement in T7*tLsseS fOP BtLpttL?TS; Seymour 
Marsh,Caanjollarie, Montgomery county, New ‘York, March 29. 

There arc two pads attached lo a steel sprinaof the ordinary form; 
one pad to bear against the rupture, the other against the back. The 
front pad is hinged to the steel spring, and has a small spring at- 
tached to the iron plate which forms the back of it; this spring, at. its 
opposite end, bears upon tllc hinge, upon which it acts by means of 
a small friction roller. The hinge is attached to the truss spring by 
a screw and nut, sliding in a slot, to adjust it so as to fit exactly on 
the part required. The back pad is also adjustable by means of a 
nut and endless screw. An elastic strap passes round the side of 
the body opposite to the truss spring, to which it is attached by,but- 
tons in the usual manner. The claim is to “ the action of the spring 
aforesaid, fastened to t!le front pad, upon a friction poller, to adjust 
the same; autl the endless screw which governs the rear, or back 
pad, and which by the assistance of the screw can bo moved at plea- 
sure to avoid I’riction at any one ]lliiCC.” 

The drawing is suflicieatly well executttd, but is without written 
references. 

35. For an improvement in the _M~narfnctzcre of Hats, con- 
sisting in the stiffening thereof; Samuel W. Williams, Elizabeth- 
town, Essex county, New York, March 30. 

The process employed is similar to that now extensively used, in 
which shellac is dissolved in an alkali, applied to the bat in this state, 
and the alkali neutralized by sulphuric acid. Pn the present in- 
stance, however, copal and rosin are added in certain proportions, 
and it is said that this plan is more economical than that generally 
followed. The claim is to the atlding~hese two resins ; the mode of 
combining them; the rclativc proportions in which they are used; 
alid to the mode of applying the stiffening. 
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39. For an improvement in the lC?u?ccd I2~rrow ‘Tooth; 
,~nnd Tam, Milton, Sussex county, Delaware, March 30. 

The pntentee says, ‘6 what I claim is the making the flukes of cast 
iron; hollowing or curving them near the middle; also in curving 
the shank, and giving it a sharp edge; by means of which improve- 
ments the flukes work clear, and wear sharp; also the shanks being 
sharp, cut the earth, aucl never cio g after they are worn bright.” 

Excepting the giving to each side of the fluke a form something 
like that of the mould board of a plougb, ant1 the making them of cast, 
instead of wrought, iron, the whole harrow is of the common construc- 
tion; the change from wrought to cast iron, we apprehend, cannot 
be sustained. The fluke as shown in the model and drawing, has 
its cutting angle so obtuse, as to present a resistance which must 
make it very hard to draw excepting in a very Jiaht soil. It may be 
an improved harrow, but to us it does not wear the appearance of 
being so. 

40. For machinery for CuttiTq the S.zrcws of Gimblets; 
Charles Daniels, assignee of 7Villiam VT. Southworth, Saybrook, 
Middlescx county, Conncct.icut, !\1ar& $0. 

A burr, buzz,, or cutter, of cast steel , brood on its cutting edge 
so as to form two cutters, is made by proper IllCilllS to ravolve on an 
arbor. The gimblet to be cut is held on the eutl of auother arbor, 
which has vice jaws for that purpose; the axis of this is somewhat in- 
clined to that which carries the cutters. ‘rhe back end of this arbor 
has a male screw formed on it, and passes through a collar with a 
female screw, so that wheh the arbor is turned by means of a crank, 
the point of the gimblet advances against the cutters which form the 
double screw at one operation. 
ble screw at once; a similar 

The claim is to the cutting the dou- 
machine, 

been heretofore in use. 
with a single screw, having 

SPECIFICATIONS OF AMF;RICAN PATENTS. 

SpeciJication of a patent for an improvement in the Construction of 
Clocks. Granted to JAMES BOGARDUS, New York, March 2nd, 
1830. ’ 

TO construct this clock, he makes a wheel, which he calls the first 
wheel, to carry the hour hand, revolving twice in a natural day; and 
he gears with this a pinion which shall throw another wheel, which 
be calls his second wheel, twenty-four times round while the first 
revolves once, being twice as fast as the miuute hand should revolve, 
running of cohrse m the contrary way from the hour hand wheel. 

Then he gears a pinion of twice the number of teeth with the 
pinion on the axis of the second wheel, which pinion of twice the 
number of teeth as aforesaid, running lhe right way, will give the 


